Introducing Pañpuri New Home Ambiance Collection
Awarded Best New Range for Home Scent by Maison & Objet at the
September 2010 Show in Paris

Pañpuri is proud to announce that its Signature Home Ambiance Collection has
been recognized by the prestigious Maison & Objet fair as Best New Range with Les
Découvertes 2010 award at the September 2010 show held in Paris.

Puri Company Limited is one of Thailand’s leading luxury spa and aromatherapy products companies. Through
the Pañpuri brand and unbranded, customized products for professional use, the company designs, produces
and distributes a wide range of premium‐quality personal care, toiletries and spa product, including hair care,
facial care, skin care/body care, hand care, foot care, aromatherapy and massage and spa gifts and accessories.
The company directly operates stores and wholesales products through subsidiaries, exclusive distributors,
world‐class spas and resorts, duty‐free boutiques, leading department and specialty stores in major markets
throughout the world.
For further information, samples and photographs, please contact:
Pañpuri Press Office
Bangkok, Thailand
T: +66 (0) 2256 9088, 2256 9089 ext.111
F: +66 (0) 2256 9885
E: panpurifirst@panpuri.com

Selected by renowned bloggers and web columnists of the home‐fashion world, Les
Découvertes (The Discoveries) is awarded as recognition to the most impressive new
products under each category for their distinct creativity, innovation and quality.
Pañpuri is the sole recipient of this special award under the Home Accessories – Spa
Interior & Fragrances category.
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About Pañpuri Signature Home Ambiance Collection
Inspired by tropical dawn, summer evenings, and sun‐drenched shores, the new Pañpuri
Signature Home Collection comprises of Botany Ambiance Candles, Botany Ambiance Mists
and Botany Ambiance Diffusers, available in six different signature Pañpuri oil blends. Each
piece carefully encased in handcrafted glass tumblers and high‐quality glass bottles, and
presented in luxurious hand‐made gift boxes. The six signature scents: Siamese Water,
Velvet Blossoms, Grand Manchou, Indochine, Muse Secrete and Distant Shores, are made
from sophisticated unique blends of 100% pure plant essential oils and the finest
ingredients.
About Maison & Objet, Paris
The Maison & Objet fair is one of the world’s most important international industry events
for the world of decoration, creation and design. It offers a unique opportunity to gain
overview of the latest trends in decoration, interior designs and styles that will give fresh
ideas, new concepts, and inspirations, bringing out new talents.
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